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March 7, 2013

top headlines
Healthy Aging Brain Center 
The Aging Brain Care model was
 featured Feb. 26 in a report on
 Alzheimer's disease screenings in
 the Wall Street Journal.

Helping Rwandan moms 
IU scientists recently demonstrated
 a system to improve health care
 for expectant mothers in Rwanda.

Mini Medical School 
The IU School of Medicine-South
 Bend will launch its Mini Medical
 School Lecture Series on March
 13.

editor’s picks
News to Use

Stepping Stones 
Breast cancer expert Theresa Guise
 will speak at the Stepping Stones of
 Women in Leadership series on
 March 19.

Opportunities

Brater Scholars 
The Indiana Institute for
 Personalized Medicine is accepting
 applications for the Brater Scholars
 program.

Grants

ACS grants 

features of the week

story

A stunning image

A cellular image taken by Jane Stout, a
 researcher in the lab of Claire Walczak, will
 be displayed on an electronic billboard in
 Times Square as the winner of the
 international GE Healthcare Life Sciences
 2012 Cell Imaging Competition.

podcast

'Sound Medicine'
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The IU Simon Cancer Center
 requests applications for pilot grants
 from the American Cancer Society.

Kudos

Health care heroes 
Two IU School of Medicine faculty
 members were named Indianapolis
 Business Journal "Health Care
 Hero" award finalists.

faculty & staff spotlight
Home run for bones 
Researcher Stuart Warden tests
 baseball players to discover the
 benefits of exercise on bone
 health.

student spotlight
Behind the scenes 
Medical student Molly McPheron
 blogs for Tour the Life, which
 provides a glimpse behind the
 scenes of medical school.

This week's show looks at new research that
 suggests sweat heals wounds. Other topics
 include personal trainers for cancer patients,
 new advances in multiple sclerosis and how
 a sedentary lifestyle harms both animals
 and humans.

events & lectures

'Poverty, Health and Nutrition:
 Resources for the Under
 Resourced'
03-15-2013

RIME Faculty Luncheon Workshop
03-19-2013

Third Annual Advanced Provider
 Career Reception
03-20-2013

IU School of Medicine Calendar
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